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2 Thessalonians 
 
1:1 Paul, Silvanus, and Timothy to the gathering of the Thessalonians in God our Father and the 
Lord Jesus the Messiah.1 1:2 Grace to you and shalom from God our Father and the Lord Jesus 
the Messiah.2 
 
1:3 We are obligated always to thank God for you, brothers, as it is appropriate, because your 
belief is growing abundantly and the love of each one of all of you towards one another is 
increasing,3 1:4 so that, in the gatherings of God, we ourselves brag about you because of your 
steadfastness and belief in the midst of all your persecutions and the afflictions which you are 
enduring.4 
 
1:5 What we have here is a clear demonstration of God’s perfectly correct judgment so that you be 
considered qualified for the Kingdom of God, for which you are indeed suffering,5 1:6 since indeed 
it is justifiable for God to repay with affliction those who afflict you,6 1:7 and to repay with relief you 
who are being afflicted, along with us, in the revealing of the Lord Jesus from heaven with His 
angeloi of power7 1:8 in the midst of flaming fire, as He metes out justice to those who do not 
know God and who do not obey the good news of our Lord Jesus.8  
 
1:9 They will make the rightful payment of eternal destruction away from the presence of the Lord 
and from the glory of his might,9 1:10 when he comes in that day to be glorified among those of 
his who are holy and to be admired among all who believe, because our testimony to you was 
believed.10  
 
1:11 To which end also we always pray for you, that our God by means of His power will make you 
worthy of His calling and will bring every desire for goodness and your work of belief to their 
fullness,11 1:12 so that the name of our Lord Jesus will be glorified in you, and you will be glorified 
in him, according to the grace of our God and the Lord Jesus the Messiah.12 
 
2:1 We ask you, brothers, in regard to the grand appearance of our Lord Jesus the Messiah and 
our being gathered to him,13 2:2 that you not be quickly shaken from your mind and become too 
excited, whether by a spirit, a message, or a letter, as if from us, to the effect that the Day of the 
Lord has begun to occur.14 2:3 Let no one in any way deceive you, because it does not begin to occur 
unless the rebellion comes first and the Man of Lawlessness, the Son of Destruction, is 
revealed,15 2:4 who opposes and exalts himself above every so-called god or object of worship, 
so as to “sit in the temple of God” by proclaiming that he himself is God.16 
 
2:5 Do you not remember that, when I was still with you, I was saying these things to you?17 2:6 
Indeed, you know what now restrains it, so that he will be revealed in his own time.18 2:7 For the 
mystery of lawlessness is already at work. Only, the One who restrains him will do so until He is 
out of the middle.19 2:8 And then the lawless one will be revealed, whom the Lord Jesus will 
destroy by the breath/spirit of his mouth and will bring to an end at the manifestation of his grand 
appearance.20  
 
2:9 The lawless one’s grand appearance is in accord with the working of Satan with all power, 
signs, and false wonders,21 2:10 and with all deception of immorality for those who are destroyed 
in return for their not embracing the love of the truth in order that they may be saved.22 2:11 On 
account of this, God is sending to them an energy of deception, so that they believe what is 
false,23 2:12 so that they all may be condemned, who do not believe the truth but instead take 
pleasure in immorality.24 
 
2:13 We are obligated to thank God always for you, brothers, who are loved by the Lord, because 
God has chosen you from the beginning for salvation in the holiness of the Spirit and your belief 
in the truth,25 2:14 to which He called you through our good news, in order to obtain the glory of 
our Lord Jesus the Messiah.26  
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2:15 Therefore, brothers, stand firm and hold on to the content of the teachings that have been 
handed down, which you were taught, whether by spoken word or by our letter.27 
 
2:16 May our Lord Jesus the Messiah himself and God our Father, who loved us and gave us 
eternal help and good hope by His grace,28 2:17 help your hearts and strengthen you in every 
good work and spoken word.29 
 
3:1 Finally, brothers, pray for us, that the message of the Lord progresses rapidly and is glorified, 
as it also is for you,30 3:2 and that we may be rescued from absurd and evil men, for not all have 
belief.31 
 
3:3 And the Lord is faithful, who will strengthen you and protect you from the evil one.32 3:4 And we 
have confidence in the Lord concerning you, because the things which we are commanding you, 
you both are doing them and will do them.33 3:5 May the Lord guide your hearts towards love for 
God and perseverance in the Messiah.34 
 
3:6 We command you, brothers, in the name of our Lord Jesus the Messiah, that you keep away 
from every brother who walks irresponsibly and not according to the content of the teaching that 
has been handed down, which you received from us.35 3:7 You yourselves know how it is 
necessary to follow our example, because we did not behave irresponsibly towards you.36 3:8 And 
we did not eat anyone’s bread as a gift, but, with labor and toil, we were working night and day, 
so as not to be a financial burden to any of you,37 3:9 not because we do not have the right, but 
so that we could present ourselves as an example to you in order to imitate us.38  
 
3:10 For, indeed, when we were with you, we kept commanding you this, that if someone is not 
willing to work, then let him not eat.39 3:11 For we hear of some among you who are walking 
irresponsibility and not working, but are acting as though they are entitled.40 3:12 To such as 
these, we give the commandment and we encourage in the Lord Jesus the Messiah, that they 
work without saying anything and eat their own bread.41 
 
3:13 Brothers, do not lose your enthusiasm for doing good.42 3:14 Yet, if someone does not obey 
our message through the letter, take note of this person and do not get tangled up with him, so 
that he may learn to be respectful.43 3:15 However, do not regard him as an enemy, but admonish 
him as a brother.44 
 
3:16 May the Lord of shalom grant you shalom through everything because of all your behavior. 
The Lord be with you all.45  
 
3:17 A greeting with my hand, that of Paul, is a distinguishing mark in every letter.  Thus I write,46 
3:18 “The grace of our Lord Jesus the Messiah be with you all.”47 
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1 Pauvloß kai« Silouano\ß kai« Timo/qeoß thØv e˙kklhsi÷aˆ Qessalonike÷wn e˙n qewˆ◊ patri« hJmw ◊n kai« kuri÷wˆ ∆Ihsouv Cristwˆ◊ – 
The authors of this letter are the same as those of 1 Thessalonians—Paul, Silvanus, and Timothy, i.e., the apostle Paul 
as his traveling companions whom he considers to be apostolic co-workers in that he trusts them with conveying the 
same information  about Jesus as the Jewish Messiah as clearly and correctly as he does. This is why he sent Timothy 
back to Thessalonica to check on the integrity of their faith and Christianity. While it appears as though all three are the 
authors of this letter, I think that we can assume that Paul; is the main author. He even includes a greeting of his own at 
the end of the letter (3:17,18). 
Just as the first letter was written from Corinth around A.D. 52 during Paul’s 2nd major trip, this one was  probably 
written from the same location a little time afterwards during the same trip. The greeting is very similar, where Paul, 
Silvanus, and Timothy declare that the Thessalonian Christians are located spiritually, intellectually, and morally in 
God and Jesus. 
The word e˙kklhsi÷a  in other extra-biblical contexts referring to a sub-group of a city who gathered together for a 
specific purpose, where all the participants joined in the common goals of the group. It could be for social, political, or 
business reasons. Here the purpose is to believe in God and Jesus, the Jewish Messiah, in order to encourage one 
another in the truth of the gospel in order to enter into the Kingdom of God when Jesus returns. We learn from Acts 17 
that the members of this group in Thessalonica are both Jews and Gentiles. 
Therefore, to be “in” God the Father is to relate to Him as the source of one’s existence and the source of one’s 
changed inwardness that has produced belief and a desire for authentic morality and eternal life from God. 
To be “in” the Lord Jesus the Messiah is to associated with him as the human icon of God who provides intercession 
and then salvation from God’s wrath, condemnation, and destruction for the sake of becoming a living, eternal 
participant in the Kingdom of God after he returns. Thus, a sinful human being believes that Jesus is both King and 
High Priest as ruler and advocate respectively. 
2 ca¿riß uJmi √n kai« ei˙rh/nh aÓpo\ qeouv patro\ß  ∞[hJmw ◊n] kai« kuri÷ou ∆Ihsouv Cristouv – The two commodities which are 
absolutely necessary from God for a sinful human being to reach the ultimate goal of eternal life and moral perfection 
are His sovereign and independent grace that changes a person’s inwardness and causes him to be an authentic and 
enduring believer in the apostolic and biblical message along with God’s promise of an eternal existence in the 
Kingdom of God where life will be completely pain and suffering free among other human beings who are all morally 
perfect.  
Thus, grace (ca¿riß) is God’s attitude from having chosen a person while He was formulating the entire story of human 
history before He brought the creation into existence, and it is His mode of operation towards these chosen sinners to 
act on their behalf even though they deserve His rejection and destruction. 
Shalom (ei˙rh/nh) is ultimately the environment of moral perfection and nothing negative in the Kingdom of God which 
He has promised to Abraham and those who have belief like him. 
Paul is not suggesting that these may not happen for these Christians, but is reminding them that these are kind of the 
bottom line for what God is doing and will do for them to bring about His purposes for them. It is as though he is 
saying, “May God continue that which He has chosen and promised to do for you.” 
3 Eujcaristei √n ojfei÷lomen twˆ◊ qewˆ◊ pa¿ntote peri« uJmw ◊n, aÓdelfoi÷, kaqw»ß a‡xio/n e˙stin, o¢ti uJperauxa¿nei hJ pi÷stiß uJmw ◊n 
kai« pleona¿zei hJ aÓga¿ph e˚no\ß e˚ka¿stou pa¿ntwn uJmw ◊n ei˙ß aÓllh/louß – Looking at the story of Paul, Silvanus, and 
Timothy in Thessalonica in Acts 17:1-9 and their first letter to the Thessalonian Christians, which they probably also 
wrote from Corinth shortly before this one, the believers in that city have been under a lot of pressure and experiencing 
a great deal of persecution from both Jews and Gentiles. Therefore, it is no surprise that the apostle and his co-workers 
feel compelled, “under the circumstances,” to thank God for the enduring belief of the Thessalonian Christians. It is 
only because of God’s grace that they still are Christians, because these authors recognize that mere human inner 
fortitude is completely insufficient to cause sinful human beings to continue to believe the biblical message when they 
are under such intense pressure, both from within and from without. 
Indeed, Paul understands that the Thessalonians’ belief in God and love for one another is growing, that their 
understanding of God’s truth is increasing as they presumedly continue to review over and over that which Paul and his 
co-workers had taught them, which is leading to their appreciating each other for the support which they are able to 
give one another—physically, emotionally, psychologically, and spiritually—under such difficult circumstances.  
Because Paul and his friends love the Thessalonian Christians and recognize they are powerless to change them and 
cause them to become bona fide believers who persevere in their belief, they also acknowledge that they are morally 
obligated (ojfei÷lomen) always to thank God for their faith and obedience, which they are certainly glad to do. 
It is important to recognize that his moral obligation has no negative connotation, that, for example, it is not something 
sterile or emotionless. Instead, it is in the midst of God’s having given them the desire to do what is good and right as 
He has been working within them through His Holy Spirit and that this desire and their sense of obligation comes 
ultimately from His grace and independent actions towards them. This will become clearer in the rest of chapter 1 of 2 
Thessalonians. 
Romans 1:14 I am under obligation (ojfeile÷thß ei˙mi÷) both to Greeks and to barbarians, both to the wise and to the 
foolish. 
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Romans 8:12 So then, brethren, we are under obligation (ojfeile÷tai e˙sme«n), not to the flesh, to live according to the 
flesh. 
4 w‚ste aujtou\ß hJma ◊ß e˙n uJmi √n  ™e˙gkauca ◊sqai e˙n tai √ß e˙kklhsi÷aiß touv qeouv uJpe«r thvß uJpomonhvß uJmw ◊n kai« pi÷stewß e˙n 
pa ◊sin toi √ß diwgmoi √ß uJmw ◊n kai« tai √ß qli÷yesin ai–ß  ™`aÓne÷cesqe – The result of what God is miraculously doing in the 
Thessalonians’ lives is that Paul can genuinely brag, i.e., give God all the credit, in Corinth for the endurance of their 
belief, when, from a human standpoint, it makes sense that they would have given up on God and Christianity long ago 
because of the level of persecution and hardship they are enduring in Thessalonica. But this is one of the most 
important aspects of Christians who are truly authentic in their belief, that through God’s protective grace and power 
they can hold on to the value of the promise of God’s mercy and eternal life under even the most extreme and difficult 
circumstances.  
This is Paul’s important point in Romans 5:3-5, “5:3 Not only this, but we also boast in our afflictions, because we 
know that affliction produces perseverance, 5:4 and perseverance produces clear evidence, and clear evidence produces 
waiting confidently. 5:5 And waiting confidently will not result in being ashamed, because God’s love has been poured 
out in our hearts in the manner of the Holy Spirit who was given to us.” 
5 e¶ndeigma thvß dikai÷aß kri÷sewß touv qeouv ei˙ß to\ kataxiwqhvnai uJma ◊ß thvß basilei÷aß touv qeouv, uJpe«r h ∞ß kai« pa¿scete 
–  
Only use of e¶ndeigma in the NT. The word e¶ndeixiß is used 4x. Both mean demonstration, proof, or sign of something 
and are derived from dei÷knumi = to point out, show, make known. 
Phil. 1:28 in no way alarmed by your opponents — which is a sign (e¶ndeixiß) of destruction for them, but of salvation 
for you, and that too, from God.  
Rom. 9:17 For the Scripture says to Pharaoh, “FOR THIS VERY PURPOSE I RAISED YOU UP, THAT I MIGHT 
DEMONSTRATE (e˙ndei÷xwmai) MY POWER IN YOU, AND THAT MY NAME MIGHT BE PROCLAIMED 
THROUGHOUT THE WHOLE EARTH.”  
The word kataxio/w seems to mean to be considered worthy and not just to be worthy, which is to say that someone is 
observing and evaluating the worthiness of someone or something.  
Acts 5:41 So they went on their way from the presence of the Council, rejoicing that they had been considered worthy 
(kathxiw¿qhsan) to suffer shame for His name.  
I think that the context indicates that Paul views the persecution of the Thessalonian Christians by hostile unbelievers, 
the Christians’ enduring belief in the midst of persecution and hardship, along with the future “judgment” of both 
unbelievers that results in their eventual destruction and believers that results in eternal life and their being glorified as 
a clear demonstration of His perfect and correct judgment of all human beings.  
Paul is encouraging the Thessalonians that the purpose of their suffering at the hands of others and their belief in God 
has a future, eternal purpose—that they will be  considered fit and qualified for entrance into the eternal Kingdom of 
God.  
Thus, God has promised to save from condemnation those whom He has chosen and to condemn and destroy those 
whom He has not. In the case the former, God causes those whom He has chosen to persevere in their belief, especially 
in the face of circumstances which naturally could crush people’s belief, because enduring belief through suffering is 
what God has laid down as the necessary human requirement for eternal salvation and life. In the case of the latter 
group of people, God causes those whom He has not chosen to ignore and disregard Him throughout their entire lives 
and even persecute those whom He has chosen. Both kinds of people are part of God’s story which He is telling 
through the creation. This is in line with Paul’s Potter and the Clay analogy in Romans 9. 
Paul also points out that the Thessalonians would not be experiencing such hardship in their lives if they were not 
Christians. Thus, their suffering is for the purpose of giving God the opportunity to exhibit His just nature in 
conformance with His promises towards those whom He has chosen and towards those whom He has not chosen. 
Paul’s use of the concept of worthy does not mean that people actually earn God’s eternal mercy. Here, worthy has 
only the sense of people doing that which qualifies them and makes them fit for God’s salvation because of God’s 
grace. The fulfill the condition which God has placed upon sinners to gain eternal life, which is a changed heart that 
demonstrates and reveals itself through belief in and pursuing of moral obedience to God. 
The Kingdom of God is God’s end-game for the entire creation, a future realm in which Jesus of Nazareth will rule and 
govern not only as God’s proxy, like David or Solomon, but also as the icon of God within the creation, i.e., God 
manifesting Himself in the creation as a human being. There will be two stages to this kingdom. The first is the 
millennial kingdom of Revelation 20, and the second is the new earth of Revelation 21. 
cf. 2 Peter 3:8,9 – “3:8 But do not let this one thing escape you, beloved, that one day for the Lord is as a thousand years 
and a thousand years as one day. 3:9 The Lord of promise is not “delaying” as some think of delay, but He is being 
patient toward you. He does not desire some of you [us?] to be destroyed but for all to make progress in repentance.” 
Here we see that Peter expresses the same concept of God’s patiently waiting for unbelievers to change their minds and 
be saved while also causing authentic believers to endure difficult times in order that they may develop even more 
mature and settled belief so that they are more steadfast in their inner commitment to the biblical truth and to God. 
6 ei¶per di÷kaion para» qewˆ◊ aÓntapodouvnai toi √ß qli÷bousin uJma ◊ß qli √yin – God’s very nature of being a just and 
righteous God requires that people who ignore and disregard Him their entire lives receive the consequence (that which 
they earn and deserve) of their rebellion, the “affliction” (qli √yin) of temporary punishment proportionate to their sin 
and finally eternal destruction (cf. v 9, 2 Peter 3, and Revelation 20). Therefore, it is not only right that God fulfills His 
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promise of eternal life to those whom He has chosen, such as the Thessalonian believers. It is also right that He 
exercises His justice and condemnation towards those who rebel against Him all their lives. Thus, He “repays” each 
kind of person according to their spiritual orientation. 
The word aÓntapodouvnai is a business term referring to paying someone with money for the worth or value of their 
work. In this case, those who do that which is evil deserve the just payment of eternal destruction. 
Luke 14:14 and you will be blessed, since they do not have the means to repay (aÓntapodouvnai÷) you; for you will be 
repaid (aÓntapodoqh/setai  ™ga¿r soi) at the resurrection of the righteous. 
7 kai« uJmi √n toi √ß qlibome÷noiß a‡nesin meq∆ hJmw ◊n, e˙n thØv aÓpokalu/yei touv kuri÷ou ∆Ihsouv aÓp∆ oujranouv met∆ aÓgge÷lwn 
duna¿mewß aujtouv –  
The word  a‡nesiß means rest or relief from an unpleasant situation. It is the opposite of qli √yiß = affliction. 
2Cor. 2:13 I had no rest (a‡nesin) for my spirit, not finding Titus my brother; but taking my leave of them, I went on to 
Macedonia. 
2Cor. 8:13 For this is not for the ease (a‡nesin) of others and for your affliction (qli √yiß), but by way of equality. 
Here “from heaven” most likely means the same as in 1 Thessalonians 4:16, that Jesus comes from his location “above” 
the earth so to speak, which means from some other place besides the earth, because he is not now on the earth. It also 
may imply that he comes “from God,” which is to say, at His command. As I argue below, I think that “His angels of 
power” are God’s mighty theophanies. 
Three options for “His angeloi of power” – 1) God’s conventional angels who accompany Jesus from “heaven” and 
help destroy the Man of Lawlessness and his army on the land of Israel; 2) human beings who were believers in history 
and have either died and been resurrected or are alive and raised off the earth to meet Jesus when he returns and who 
fight with Jesus against the Man of Lawlessness and his army and destroy them, thus being Jesus’ “angels” or 
messengers (as the word means); 3) God’s manifestations of Himself as in the OT, including Jesus who is the icon of 
God, and that demonstrate and employ the transcendent power of God so as to destroy His enemies and bring about His 
kingdom with Jesus as its king. 
This is like the message of the Mosaic Covenant which was dramatically communicated in the midst of the various and 
multiple theophanies of thunder, lightning, thick cloud, and a loud trumpet sound, i.e., the manifestations of Yahweh as 
the transcendent Creator using natural, created elements that were familiar to the Israelites (cf. Exodus 19:16). 
Therefore, #3. This is in line with Stephen’s description of God’s aid to Moses as a leader of Israel in Acts 7:35 “This 
Moses whom they disowned, saying, ‘Who made you a ruler and a judge?’ is the one whom God sent to be both a ruler 
and a deliverer with the help [lit. hand] of the angel [God’s theophany and therefore God] who appeared to him in the 
thorn bush.”  
Likewise, Acts 7:53 “you who received the law as ordained by angels (ei˙ß diataga»ß (diata¿ssw) aÓgge÷lwn), and yet did 
not keep it.” 
Gal. 3:19 Why the Law then? It was added because of transgressions, having been ordained through angels (diatagei«ß 
(diata¿ssw) di∆ aÓgge÷lwn) by the agency of a mediator, until the seed would come to whom the promise had been made. 
cf. Acts 13:48 When the Gentiles heard this, they began rejoicing and glorifying the word of the Lord; and as many as 
had been appointed to eternal life (o¢soi h™san tetagme÷noi (ta¿ssw) ei˙ß zwh\n ai˙w¿nion)  believed. 
Hebrews 2:2 For if the word spoken through angels proved unalterable, and every transgression and disobedience 
received a just penalty, 
Genesis 16:7 Now the angel of Yahweh found her by a spring of water in the wilderness, by the spring on the way to 
Shur. 8 He said, “Hagar, Sarai’s maid, where have you come from and where are you going?” And she said, “I am 
fleeing from the presence of my mistress Sarai.” 9 Then the angel of Yahweh said to her, “Return to your mistress, and 
submit yourself to her authority.” 10 Moreover, the angel of Yahweh said to her, “I will greatly multiply your 
descendants so that they will be too many to count.” 
Genesis 21:17 God heard the lad crying; and the angel of God called to Hagar from heaven and said to her, “What is 
the matter with you, Hagar? Do not fear, for God has heard the voice of the lad where he is. 
Genesis 22:11 But the angel of the Yahweh called to him from heaven and said, “Abraham, Abraham!” And he said, 
“Here I am.” 
Genesis 22:15 Then the angel of the Yahweh called to Abraham a second time from heaven, 
Genesis 24:7 “The Yahweh, the God of heaven, who took me from my father’s house and from the land of my birth, 
and who spoke to me and who swore to me, saying, ‘To your descendants I will give this land,’ He will send His angel 
before you, and you will take a wife for my son from there. 
Genesis 31:11 “Then the angel of God said to me in the dream, ‘Jacob,’ and I said, ‘Here I am.’ 
Exodus 3:2 The angel of the Yahweh appeared to him in a blazing fire from the midst of a bush; and he looked, and 
behold, the bush was burning with fire, yet the bush was not consumed. 
Exodus 14:19 The angel of God, who had been going before the camp of Israel, moved and went behind them; and the 
pillar of cloud moved from before them and stood behind them. 
Numbers 22:31 Then the Yahweh opened the eyes of Balaam, and he saw the angel of the Yahweh standing in the way 
with his drawn sword in his hand; and he bowed all the way to the ground. 
Judges 2:1 Now the angel of the Yahweh came up from Gilgal to Bochim. And he said, “I brought you up out of Egypt 
and led you into the land which I have sworn to your fathers; and I said, ‘I will never break My covenant with you, 
[many times in the book of Judges] 
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Judges 6:22 When Gideon saw that he was the angel of the Yahweh, he said, “Alas, O Lord Yahweh! For now I have 
seen the angel of the Yahweh face to face.” 
Thus, option #3 seems the best. That just as God Himself appeared to and was present with the Israelites during their 
journey through the wilderness, and just as He appeared to Moses and them on Mt. Sinai with powerful displays of His 
might, God will manifest Himself through Jesus and the power He gives him and His physical manifestations within 
the created reality to destroy the enemies of Israel when Jesus returns. Thus, these are God’s angels or messengers, i.e., 
His powerful angeloi, not Jesus’ or his powerful angeloi. 
God’s just nature also requires that those whom He has chosen and who display genuine belief in the present realm due 
to His inner work receive the “consequence” and “compensation” (that which is given strictly by grace) of their 
authentic belief—rest and relief from the hard work of enduring in their belief through being harassed and attacked by 
unbelievers. These true believers will accompany the apostles and apostolic workers such as Paul, Silvanus, and 
Timothy past the final judgment into eternal life when Jesus returns as the Messiah along with God’s “angeloi” who are 
God Himself in various ways with Jesus who are all destroying God’s enemies.  
Although Paul does not make it clear to his readers exactly who are these angeloi, I have suggested above that option 
#3 is correct, these are like the smoking oven and the flaming torch of Genesis 15. They will be multiple manifestations 
of Yahweh to aid the Messiah in disposing of his enemies on earth when he returns. But if this is compared with 
Matthew 24:31,36 – “31 And He will send forth His angels with a great trumpet and they will gather together His elect 
from the four winds, from one end of the sky to the other…36 But of that day and hour no one knows, not even the 
angels of heaven, nor the Son, but the Father alone,” then Paul here in 2 Thessalonians is talking about something 
different from what Jesus is talking about in the Olivet Discourse. Jesus speaks of conventional angels whose 
responsibility at the end of the present time before the millennial kingdom will be to help gather believers, both dead 
and alive, and then at the end of the millennial kingdom to help gather unbelievers, both dead and alive (cf. 1 
Corinthians 15; 1 Thessalonians 4; Revelation 19,20). Or it could be that Jesus is speaking of multiple manifestations or 
effects of God and His Spirit to resurrect dead believers and raise living believers from the earth to meet Jesus when he 
returns. 
8 e˙n puri« flogo/ß,⁄  ™dido/ntoß e˙kdi÷khsin toi √ß mh\ ei˙do/sin qeo\n kai« toi √ß mh\  ™`uJpakou/ousin twˆ◊ eujaggeli÷wˆ touv kuri÷ou 

hJmw ◊n ∆Ihsouv – Psalm 104:4 He makes the winds His messengers (twóøj…wr wy ∞DkDaVlAm) (aÓgge÷louß aujtouv pneu/mata), 
flaming fire His ministers (f`Ehøl v ∞Ea wy#Dt √rDvVm) (ou\ß leitourgou\ß aujtouv puvr fle÷gon). 
Revelation 1:14 His head and His hair were white like white wool, like snow; and His eyes were like a flame of fire (oi˚ 
ojfqalmoi« aujtouv w ß flo\x puro\ß). 
Revelation 2:18 “And to the angel of the church in Thyatira write: The Son of God, who has eyes like a flame of fire (oJ 
e¶cwn tou\ß ojfqalmou\ß  ∞aujtouv w ß  ™`flo/ga puro\ß), and His feet are like burnished bronze, says this: 
Revelation 19:11 And I saw heaven opened, and behold, a white horse, and He who sat on it is called Faithful and True, 
and in righteousness He judges and wages war. 12 His eyes are a flame of fire (oi˚ de« ojfqalmoi« aujtouv  ∞[w ß] flo\x 
puro/ß), and on His head are many diadems; and He has a name written on Him which no one knows except Himself. 
13 He is clothed with a robe dipped in blood, and His name is called The Word of God. 14 And the armies which are in 
heaven, clothed in fine linen, white and clean, were following Him on white horses. 15 From His mouth comes a sharp 
sword, so that with it He may strike down the nations, and He will rule them with a rod of iron; and He treads the wine 
press of the fierce wrath of God, the Almighty. 16 And on His robe and on His thigh He has a name written, “KING OF 
KINGS, AND LORD OF LORDS. 
Therefore, “in the midst of flaming fire” refers to God’s actions of judgment and destruction of those who oppose Him, 
both the Man of Lawlessness and his army on the land of Israel and all unbelievers at the Great White Throne 
Judgment. Even the former will take place with “fire” as stated in the OT by Isaiah 66:15 For behold, Yahweh will 
come in fire and His chariots like the whirlwind, to render His anger with fury, and His rebuke with flames of fire (e˙n 
flogi« puro/ß). 16 For Yahweh will execute judgment by fire and by His sword on all flesh, and those slain by Yahweh 
will be many. 
This is similar to Isaiah 26:11 O Yahweh, Your hand is lifted up yet they do not see it. They see Your zeal for the 
people and are put to shame Indeed, fire will devour Your enemies. 
And it seems best to interpret both Isaiah 26 and Isaiah 66 as referring to the millennial kingdom and its inception. 
Jesus as one of God’s powerful “angeloi” will produce a destroying effect like that of fire on the earth when they all 
exercise God’s justice and destroy those who have refused to recognize God as their transcendent Creator and Ruler, 
mostly by having rejected Jesus as the Messiah and God’s central figure within the creation. Putting together the data 
from books such as Joel (and other OT prophets) and Revelation, the immediate enemies of God when Jesus returns 
will be the Man of Lawlessness (still to be discussed in 2 Thessalonians 2) and his army who invade Israel and create a 
massive amount of havoc among the Jews living on their land given them by God. Jesus with the rest of God’s 
manifestations of His judging and destructive power will destroy this man and the army.  
There are two options for what Paul means by “those who do not know God…” 1) He could be including, while not 
providing all the details of, the final Great White Throne Judgment of Revelation 20 where unbelievers will experience 
measured punishment and eternal destruction from God. Or 2) He could be referring to only the Man of Lawlessness 
and his armies who are destroyed on the land of Israel after invading it. 
But it is clear from v. 9, that Jesus’ enemies will also experience the second resurrection of Revelation 20 and its Great 
White Throne Judgment. In other words, Paul could very well be focused on Jesus’ return and God’s judgment even 
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through fire of His enemies, whom he destroys on the land of Israel when he returns, both Jews and Gentiles, but 
eventually complete destruction for them occurs at the end of the millennial kingdom. I think that #2 this makes the 
most sense. Thus, God will judge and destroy the invading armies on the land of Israel and then they will experience 
eternal condemnation at the Great White Throne Judgment. Then, by inference, those who are persecuting the 
Thessalonian Christians will be condemned and destroyed in the end too. 
And Paul is referring specifically to those in NT times, like the people in Thessalonica, both Jews and Gentiles, who 
are persecuting his readers, who, even after Paul, Silvanus, and Timothy made it clear to them during their initial visit 
and in the local synagogue as well as in the rest of the city, have rejected the message of Jesus as Messiah, King, and 
Priest, who is willing to intercede on their behalf. 
The word e˙kdi÷khsiß here refers to justice of a condemning nature and not of a forgiving and merciful nature. Notice 
how in the following verse Luke 18:7 the word refers to both (I think).   
Luke 18:7 now, will not God bring about justice (ouj mh\ poih/shØ th\n e˙kdi÷khsin) for His elect who cry to Him day and 
night, and will He delay long over them. 
9 oiºtineß di÷khn ti÷sousin  ™o¡leqron ai˙w¿nion aÓpo\ prosw¿pou touv kuri÷ou kai« aÓpo\ thvß do/xhß thvß i˙scu/oß aujtouv –  
This is the only use of the word ti÷nw in the NT, and it means to pay or undergo the payment of something that one 
owes another person. In this case, it is the payment that unbelievers owe God’s justice.  
The end effect of Jesus’ and the angeloi’s destruction of God’s and his enemies, who have invaded Israel and who are 
unbelievers their whole lives, will be eternal where the destruction will take place as a result of the The Great White 
Throne Judgment as described in Revelation 20. The initial awesome display of power by Jesus will be on the basis of 
his role as the Son of God and ruler within the creation, because he is God’s proxy according to the Davidic Covenant.  
These people who receive God’s justice will miss out on being in Jesus’ presence for all eternity, which itself will be an 
environment of a powerful kind that constantly produces an awe-inspiring effect in his subjects because of just how 
wonderful it will be. 
The word o¡leqroß comes from the vb. o¡llumi from which also aÓpo/llumi comes and they all have to do with 
destruction.  
1Cor. 5:5 I have decided to deliver such a one to Satan for the destruction (o¡leqron) of his flesh, so that his spirit may 
be saved in the day of the Lord Jesus. 
1Th. 5:3 While they are saying, “Peace and safety!” then destruction (o¡leqron) will come upon them suddenly like 
labor pains upon a woman with child, and they will not escape. 
1Tim. 6:9 But those who want to get rich fall into temptation and a snare and many foolish and harmful desires which 
plunge men into ruin and destruction (o¡leqron). 
10 o¢tan e¶lqhØ e˙ndoxasqhvnai e˙n toi √ß agi÷oiß aujtouv kai« qaumasqhvnai e˙n pa ◊sin toi √ß  ™pisteu/sasin, o¢ti  ™`e˙pisteu/qh to\ 
martu/rion hJmw ◊n e˙f∆ uJma ◊ß, e˙n thØv hJme÷raˆ e˙kei÷nhØ – Paul wrote to the Thessalonians in his first letter that believers who 
have died before Jesus’ return will be raised from the dead, and believers who are still alive will rise up from the earth 
to meet Jesus above it (1 Thessalonians 4:15-18). He also wrote that no one knows the exact day in which this will 
happen.  
Here, Paul is saying that Jesus will realize the fullness of the glory which God has planned for him when  he returns 
and establishes the Kingdom of God, ruling over the Jews on the land of Israel and over the Gentiles in the rest of the 
world. In addition, the emotional and intellectual response of believers to Jesus’ appearance will be one of awe, 
because they will express a sense of wonder, admiration, and excitement at seeing him in his glory as the ruler of the 
creation in the midst of their being resurrected from the dead or lifted off the earth and acquiring their immortal bodies.  
Paul also says that this will happen because people will have believed what he and his co-workers have been 
communicating about Jesus of Nazareth as the Messiah. It is this effect that is the condition which sinful human beings 
must meet to enter the Kingdom of God and which will become clear at Jesus’ return when only believers are raised 
from the dead or lifted alive from the earth to meet him in the air. 
11 Ei˙ß o§ kai« proseuco/meqa pa¿ntote peri« uJmw ◊n, iºna uJma ◊ß aÓxiw¿shØ thvß klh/sewß oJ qeo\ß hJmw ◊n kai«  ™plhrw¿shØ pa ◊san 
eujdoki÷an aÓgaqwsu/nhß kai« e¶rgon pi÷stewß e˙n duna¿mei – On the basis of the Thessalonian Christians’ belief in the 
message that Paul proclaimed to them, he prays for their eternal salvation, that they will endure in their belief in the 
midst of their suffering the affliction of persecution in their city.  
Two options for aÓxiw¿shØ – 1) evaluative meaning on God’s part, that He will count them worthy of eternal life, or 2) 
causative meaning on God’s part, that He will make them worthy of eternal. I think that the phrase e˙n duna¿mei = “by 
means of His power” leads in the direction of #2.    
This prayer on their behalf by Paul is for God to use His power to cause these Christians to finish and bring to 
completion the work of belief and obedience authentically, which has come about by His summoning them to believe 
in Him and has made this happen by working within them in their inwardness so that they are authentic believers and 
followers of Jesus as the Messiah.  
And this will involve two elements— 
The first has two options – 1) that God will bring all the desires that these Thessalonian Christians have for biblical 
morality to a point of fullness and completion by granting them moral perfection in eternal life when they are either 
resurrected from death or lifted off the earth when Jesus returns, or 2) that God will cause their existential desires for 
moral goodness to result in existential goodness during their lives, which is not a theological reality, but is still an 
appropriate thing for all Christians to shoot for. 
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The second also has two options – 1) that God will bring all the actions grounded in authentic belief to a point of 
fullness and completion by granting them eternal life and morally perfect bodies, or 2) that God will bring about the 
choice of belief at every moment in their lives on earth. And both of these elements will exist for the Thessalonian 
Christians by virtue of God’s powerfully working within them to cause them to persevere in their faith and biblical 
inwardness.  
I am inclined to think in the context of v. 12 that in both cases above #1 is correct, that Paul assumes they have a desire 
for goodness and genuine belief within them because of the authenticity of their Christianity and that works itself out in 
how they live their lives with as much moral obedience to God as possible and that will result in the eventual fullness 
and completion of their Christian existences which will be eternal life and salvation from the punishment of 
destruction. 
12 o¢pwß e˙ndoxasqhØv to\ o¡noma touv kuri÷ou hJmw ◊n ∆Ihsouv  £ e˙n uJmi √n, kai« uJmei √ß e˙n aujtwˆ◊, kata» th\n ca¿rin touv qeouv hJmw ◊n 
kai« kuri÷ou ∆Ihsouv Cristouv – The end goal of God’s work in the Thessalonians at the reappearance of the Messiah is 
that Jesus and his role as the King and High Priest will find a genuine element of being shown to be magnificent by the 
Thessalonians’ living lives of the desire to do what is good and to believe in God to the end of their lives, and the 
Thessalonians will find the same kind of element of being shown to be magnificent by God’s changing them into 
immortal and morally perfect beings as a result of their belief in Jesus and in accord with Jesus’ own immortal body. 
Paul indicates that this will all occur by virtue of God’s sovereign, independent, and loving action towards them, which 
found its expression through Jesus’ willingness to suffer and die for them.  
The “name” of Jesus refers to all for which he stands and does. He is God’s icon in the creation. He is the king of 
God’s creation, especially of the eternal creation of the next realm. He is the high priest who mediates on behalf of 
sinful human beings who have authentic belief in God and in him. He is the general who leads God’s armies against 
His and the Jews’ enemies on earth and destroys them. 
13 ∆Erwtw ◊men de« uJma ◊ß, aÓdelfoi÷, uJpe«r thvß parousi÷aß touv kuri÷ou  ∞hJmw ◊n ∆Ihsouv Cristouv kai« hJmw ◊n e˙pisunagwghvß e˙p∆ 
aujto\n – In keeping with Paul’s thinking in 1 Thessalonians 4:15 that, whether Christians die and are resurrected when 
Jesus visits the earth and makes his grand appearance as the king of Israel and the world (parousi÷a) or they are alive 
when Jesus returns and, therefore, raised up off the earth, both groups will meet him at this time in human history. 
Thus, they encourage (“we ask” – ∆Erwtw ◊men) the Thessalonian Christians to hold on to the truth until this happens and 
to do so with the correct eschatology in mind where Paul will highlight the appearance and role of the Man of 
Lawlessness as that which will be the telling sign that Jesus’ return is imminent.  
1 Thessalonians 4:15 For this we say to you by the word of the Lord, that we who are alive and remain until the grand 
appearance/visitation (parousi÷a) of the Lord, will not precede those who have fallen asleep. 16 For the Lord himself 
will descend from heaven with a shout, with the voice of the archangel and with the trumpet of God, and the dead in 
Christ will rise first. 17 Then we who are alive and remain will be caught up together with them in the clouds to meet 
the Lord in the air, and so we shall always be with the Lord. 18 Therefore comfort one another with these words. 
14 ei˙ß to\ mh\ tace÷wß saleuqhvnai uJma ◊ß aÓpo\ touv noo\ß  ™mhde« qroei √sqai, mh/te dia» pneu/matoß mh/te dia» lo/gou mh/te di∆ 
e˙pistolhvß wß di∆ hJmw ◊n, wß o¢ti e˙ne÷sthken hJ hJme÷ra touv  ™`kuri÷ou – Two options for what Paul means by e˙ne÷sthken hJ 
hJme÷ra touv  ™`kuri÷ou, 1) that Jesus has returned and these Thessalonian Christians believe that for some unknown reason 
they missed out on acquiring eternal life so that they are now worried that they will not obtain eternal life, or 2) that 
Jesus’ return is so imminent and has begun to occur that these Thessalonian Christians have stopped living life the way 
they should, i.e., responsibly and maybe even morally, so that they are simply waiting around for Jesus’ return to occur 
and they will segue into eternal life. 
If #1, then being “quickly shaken from your mind” and “alarmed” would be appropriate translations of saleuqhvnai and 
qroei √sqai respectively, meaning that these Christians have adopted a different intellectual understanding from what 
Paul had initially taught them to the effect that the time between Jesus’ first and second appearances will be a long one, 
and they have now become afraid they have “lost” their salvations.  
If #2, then being “quickly shaken from your mind” and “stirred up” or “inwardly excited” or “too excited” would be the 
right translations of saleuqhvnai and qroei √sqai respectively, meaning that these Christians have adopted a different 
intellectual understanding from what Paul had initially taught them to the effect that the time between Jesus’ first and 
second appearances will be a long one and they have become so excited that Jesus is about to return that their emotions 
have made them act in an irresponsible say, similar to what Paul has to say to this same community of believers in 1 
Thessalonians 5:14 We urge you, brethren, admonish the unruly, encourage the fainthearted, help the weak, be patient 
with everyone.     
Thus, we know that some of the Thessalonian Christians are already prone to laziness and irresponsibility, which is 
what Paul will address in this letter in chapter 3 – 2 Thessalonians 3:6 “Now we command you, brethren, in the name 
of our Lord Jesus Christ, that you keep away from every brother who leads an unruly life and not according to the 
tradition which you received from us… 11 For we hear that some among you are leading an undisciplined life, doing 
no work at all, but acting like busybodies. 12 Now such persons we command and exhort in the Lord Jesus Christ to 
work in quiet fashion and eat their own bread.” This is similar to what Paul wrote in 1 Thessalonians 4:10-12 “But we 
urge you, brethren, to excel still more, 11 and to make it your ambition to lead a quiet life and attend to your own 
business and work with your hands, just as we commanded you, 12 so that you will behave properly toward outsiders 
and not be in any need.”   
It would obviously shake the Thessalonian Christians to their core if Jesus returned and they did not rise from the earth 
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to meet him. It would mean that God had not considered them authentic believers and “worthy” of the “consequence” 
of His grace and eternal mercy and life. From what Paul says about “whether by a spirit, a message, or a letter, as if 
from us”, there were people pretending to be Paul and his companions who could or even had already written a letter to 
the Thessalonians declaring that they had missed Jesus’ return (as if he had, too?). This return Paul is calling “the Day 
of the Lord” (cf. 1 Thessalonians 5:1,2 – 5:1 Concerning the times and the seasons, brothers, you do not need for us to 
write to you, 5:2 because you yourselves correctly know that the Day of the Lord is coming like a thief in the night 
[subjectively for those who are unwilling to recognize the obvious signs].  
Cf. Joel 2:31 – The sun will be turned into darkness and the moon into blood before the great and awesome Day of the 
Lord comes). The “Day of the Lord” refers to the events whereby God doles out His anger and justice on people who 
deserve it, starting with the Jews and their enemies who have invaded their land to subjugate and even destroy them 
(resulting in their eventual disappearance from existence at the Great White Throne Judgment of Revelation 20).  
Cf. Isaiah 13 where God calls the “Day of the Lord” the end of the Babylonian Empire when it was conquered by the 
Medes in 539 B.C. 
But it makes more sense in the context of chapter 3 that the problem is #2, that these Christians have become so excited 
that Jesus is about to return that they have stopped living life responsibly with regard to their making a living for 
themselves. They have become busybodies, relying on others for their needs, and simply waiting for Jesus to return 
soon! 
e˙ni÷sthmi – 1. To take place as an event, be here, be at hand, arrive, come; 2) to be present as condition or thing at the 
time of speaking, be now, happen now; 3) to be about to occur, w. connotation of threatening, be imminent, be 
impending, be upon us. It is the last meaning #3 that makes the most sense here. 
Galatians 1:4 “who gave Himself for our sins so that He might rescue us from this present evil age (e˙k touv  ¡ai˙w ◊noß 
touv e˙nestw ◊toß⁄), according to the will of our God and Father.” Here, #2 makes the most sense. 
2 Timothy 3:1 “But realize this, that in the last days difficult times will come (e˙nsth/sontai).” The future tense is 
helpful, indicating #1. 
15 Mh/ tiß uJma ◊ß e˙xapath/shØ kata» mhde÷na tro/pon. o¢ti e˙a»n mh\ e¶lqhØ hJ aÓpostasi÷a prw ◊ton kai« aÓpokalufqhØv oJ 
a‡nqrwpoß thvß  ™aÓnomi÷aß, oJ ui˚o\ß thvß aÓpwlei÷aß – As if the Thessalonians are not experiencing enough of mankind’s 
rebellion against God by suffering great persecution, Paul says that the way that they will be able to recognize that 
Jesus’ return is imminent and about to occur is by “the rebellion” arising. This most likely refers to the entire 
movement and activities of the Man of Lawlessness who will demonstrate himself to be one of the (if not the) most evil 
human beings in all history as he targets the Jews on their land of Israel to subjugate them and eventually destroy them 
before. In other words, as much as it is hard to believe, this man will be more evil that Hitler or Stalin. 
Thus, Paul says that this rebellion against God will involve one person, the Man of Lawlessness, who will become 
well-known for how he positions himself within humanity. He is the Man of Lawlessness because he is purely evil and 
opposed to all biblical morality, whether it is defined in the moral commandments within the Mosaic Covenant or 
outside the covenant and in the rest of the Bible. Paul also calls him the Son of Destruction, either because he will be 
out to destroy all his enemies, especially God’s chosen people the Jews, or because he and his armies who invade Israel 
will be destroyed when God executes His justice and condemnation towards them during Jesus’ return and parousia. 
My guess is that the first option is correct as he will seek to destroy the people of God, the Jews, and all followers of 
Jesus (cf. Revelation 13,16-18). Thus, he is the very personification of destruction—causing as much of it among the 
Jews as possible, just as Jesus is the Son of Life, who brings the restoration of the Kingdom of Israel and eternal life to 
the Jews and all other believers among the Gentiles too.  
This is probably the same man as Gog who comes from Magog in Ezekiel 38 & 39. God raises him up and drags him 
and his army into Israel only to glorify Himself by destroying them all. 
Cf. Joshua 22:22, “The God of gods, Yahweh, the God of gods, Yahweh, He knows. And Israel will know. If it was in 
rebellion (d®r§RmV;b_MIa) (ei˙ e˙n aÓpostasi÷a)̂, or if it was in rebellion (‹ lAo‹AmV;b_MIa ◊w) against Yahweh, then do not save us 
this day.” 
Cf. John 17:12, “While I was with them, I kept them in Your name, which You have given me. And not one of them 
experienced destruction except the son of destruction (oJ ui˚o\ß thvß aÓpwlei÷aß), in order that the scripture would be 
fulfilled. ” 
16 oJ aÓntikei÷menoß kai« uJperairo/menoß e˙pi« pa¿nta lego/menon qeo\n h£ se÷basma, w‚ste aujto\n ei˙ß to\n nao\n touv qeouv  £ 
kaqi÷sai aÓpodeiknu/nta e˚auto\n o¢ti e¶stin qeo/ß – Most likely from his discussions with the other apostles about Jesus’ 
Olivet Discourse, Paul was aware that the temple would soon be destroyed and that his return was far in the future. He 
would also be aware of Ezekiel 38 and that a great earthquake will occur when Gog and his army invade Israel, thus 
probably destroying Jerusalem to a great extent that would include a major building such as the temple if it existed. 
Therefore, when Paul says that the rebellion will become obvious as demonstrated by one person who not only “sits in 
the temple of God” but also claims to be God, this “sitting in the temple of God” must be metaphorical considering that 
the temple will probably not be rebuilt until after Jesus’ return.  
Therefore, Paul is using an idiomatic expression to say that this man will definitely consider himself so great that 
everyone should basically worship him and follow him and his leadership if they want to stay alive. He will portray 
himself as the greatest force in existence and completely capable of taking care of people and of annihilating people if 
he so chooses. And there will be such a large group of people, even Jews, who do this that he is able to raise an army 
and invade Israel to subjugate the Jews, only for him to be destroyed by God at Jesus’ return. 
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It is hard to see this happening in this secular and atheistic world, or at least in a world where religions either shun the 
very idea of a transcendent Creator or make false claims about the Creator God. Therefore, if it happens in our time, 
this man will claim phenomenal grandeur as his nature and right—that he is godlike and the greatest force in existence. 
This will be human, sinful, grandiosity at its maximum. Perhaps he comes from another religion and yet claims some 
sort of God status—like a great prophet and spokesman for God. 
Considering all the information in the book of Daniel and the other prophets, the rebellion and the Man of Lawlessness 
will be centered in the Middle East, most likely arising somehow out of the Islamic environment that exists there 
currently. He will be very much like Antiochus IV Epiphanes, the Seleucid king who set up a statue of Zeus in the 
Jewish temple in December, 168 B.C., but his antipathy towards God and the Jews will go way beyond that of 
Antiochus so that he will eventually seek to destroy the Jews which will trigger the grand appearance of Jesus. 
Cf. Daniel 11:36 “Then the king will do as he pleases, and he will exalt and magnify himself above every god and will 
speak monstrous things against the God of gods; and he will prosper until the indignation is finished, for that which is 
decreed will be done… 45 “He will pitch the tents of his royal pavilion between the seas and the beautiful Holy 
Mountain; yet he will come to his end, and no one will help him.” 
These two verses follow immediately after statements regarding Antiochus IV Epiphanes so that they appear to be 
referring to him. But it makes more sense to assign them to the Man of Lawlessness and Beast of Revelation just before 
Jesus’ return. 
17 Ouj mnhmoneu/ete o¢ti e¶ti  ™w·n pro\ß uJma ◊ß tauvta  ™`e¶legon uJmi √n – Paul now switches to the first person singular to 
allow the focus to be more on himself as the actual apostle, who is being accompanied by his traveling companions 
who are his apostolic co-workers. Paul reminds his readers that he authoritatively taught them all these things when he 
first passed through Thessalonica from Philippi to Berea a relatively short time before (perhaps a year and a half). Paul 
wrote his first letter to the Thessalonians approximately one year after having been in that city. Because the co-authors 
of this letter are listed as the same as those of 1 Thessalonians, perhaps he wrote this letter fairly soon afterwards, even 
while still in Corinth during the 18 months that they spent there (cf. Acts 18). It may, indeed, make sense that Paul,  
Silvanus, and Timothy decided to write this particular letter just before they left Corinth and headed to Jerusalem, 
thinking that one more piece of encouragement would be handy before they travel so far away, especially in the light of 
the Thessalonians’ misunderstanding the timing and signs of the parousia of Jesus. 
But by virtue of what Paul says, “Do you not remember…?”, it would seem that unfortunately the Thessalonian 
Christians have forgotten what he (and Timothy later) had taught them regarding the details of Jesus’ parousia, because 
they are definitely missing the important piece of the Man of Lawlessness. 
This informs us that we too can easily forget our previously learned theology and should keep our noses in the Bible so 
as the remind ourselves constantly of all that we can know about God and his plans and purpose so as to keep ourselves 
encouraged in the midst of life and its ups and downs. 
18 kai« nuvn to\ kate÷con oi¶date ei˙ß to\ aÓpokalufqhvnai aujto\n e˙n twˆ◊  ™e˚autouv kairwˆ◊ – Taking the neuter to\ kate÷con 
with the masculine oJ kate÷cwn, the only interpretation that makes sense in terms of both what and who is restraining the 
rebellion (“it) against God from occurring so that eventually the Man of Lawlessness (“he”) will be revealed is God 
Himself and His patience towards the Jews, granting them more time to repent of their rejection of Jesus as the Messiah 
and gain His eternal mercy and life.  
God’s patience is what the “time and times and half a time” in Revelation 12:14 mean where Israel is scattered and 
protected by God from Satan’s destroying them between the 1st and 2nd appearances of Jesus. Therefore, when God is 
ready, after His patience has run out, and “in [the Man of Lawlessness’] own time,” i.e., when it is divinely appropriate, 
this man and his rebellion that will be the height of evil will appear in history to bring about the Great and Terrible Day 
of the Lord and God’s final judgment on the Jews before Jesus parousia and grand appearance as King and Savior of 
Israel. 
19 to\ ga»r musth/rion h¡dh e˙nergei √tai thvß aÓnomi÷aß: mo/non oJ kate÷cwn a‡rti eºwß e˙k me÷sou ge÷nhtai – “Mystery” in the 
NT is a tricky word. It does not refer to something that is irrational. It simply would not make sense for it to do so, 
because God, His truth, and even the ability for human beings to be able to know truthful ideas about Him are all 
clearly portrayed in the Bible as rational. Instead, it makes more sense that “mystery” refers to something or someone 
that has not yet been physically revealed within God’s story or that people are not willing to embrace even while the 
evidence is clear and right in front of them. Thus, once either God writes it into the story or people willingly face into 
the truth, then it is no longer a “mystery.” In line with this, in the context of “in accord with the activity of Satan,” it 
also refers to his secret agenda to destroy the Jews and God’s plans for them that include the Messiah and becoming the 
“great nation” of God’s promise of Genesis 12:1-3. So Satan has enlisted a cadre of followers that is not small but 
extends throughout the world, powerful men and women, both in high positions and in low positions of society, 
whether financially and/or politically, down through human history who have been willing to pursue his agenda with 
him, even if they are consciously unaware of their following him. Thus, their rebellion against God extends beyond 
their plain, ordinary, daily sin as they embrace Satan’s lies and deceptions wholeheartedly for the purpose of his goals 
of destroying both the Jews as a social nation and genuine believers of both Jewish and Gentile descent. Cf. Revelation 
12. 
Thus, because this one person, the “Son of Destruction,” will be revealed by God, Paul can call him and his profound 
evil of wanting to destroy the Jews a “mystery,” i.e., a secret that has been revealed in the Old Testament as in Ezekiel 
38-39 and is not yet completely obvious, and say that it is already at work. In other words, the ultimate human evil and 
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rebellion against God that this person will demonstrate, especially by working to destroy God’s chosen people, both the 
Jews and all believers in Jesus, is already present to some degree in the world. And this “mystery” of evil will continue 
until it culminates in the activities of the Man of Lawlessness and Jesus returns and destroys him and his efforts. In 
addition, people are even now willingly buying into the lies of Satan and being deceived by him. So just as there will be 
a “Beast” empowered by Satan at the end of God’s judgment of the Jews (cf. Revelation 13), i.e., this Man of 
Lawlessness, there are beasts now who are oppressing Jews and Christians (cf. Revelation 12). This means that we can 
look at events in history such as the Assyrian and Babylonian destructions of the two kingdoms of Jews midway or so 
through the millennium before Jesus’ first appearance, then the Inquisition in the Middle Ages, the Holocaust in Europe 
during World War II, the persecution and execution of Christians in various parts of the world over the last two 
thousand years, etc. as the “mystery of lawlessness” that is “already at work.” But there will be a final push by Satan to 
destroy God’s people, and it will look almost as though he is going to succeed, and then Jesus with God’s “mighty 
angeloi in flaming fire” (2 Thessalonians 1:7,8) will appear and destroy the Man of Lawlessness and his armies. 
Paul also says that there is the “One who is holding back” (oJ kate÷cwn) this evil man, but only until this “One” 
himself/itself “is out of the middle” (a‡rti eºwß e˙k me÷sou ge÷nhtai). Again, this most reasonably is a reference to God 
Himself, His sovereign rule over the story of creation, and His patience towards the Jews, waiting for them to repent of 
their rejection of Jesus (cf. 2 Peter 3). Paul is saying that as soon as God decides, in the midst of this story which He is 
telling and that we are a part of, and He runs out of patience, He will complete His judgment of the Jews. He will take 
Himself out of the middle between the Jews and their enemies so as the allow the latter to invade their land and 
potentially destroy them by literally coming into physical contact with them through the invading armies. Thus, it will 
be time for, first, the most ruthless leader of all in the Middle East to arise and mistreat the Jews in Israel and, then, the 
Messiah to return and destroy this evil man and his followers in order to set up the Kingdom of Israel in Jerusalem and 
on the land of Israel (cf. Daniel 10-12; Revelation 19,20).  
20 kai« to/te aÓpokalufqh/setai oJ a‡nomoß, o§n oJ ku/rioß  ∞[∆Ihsouvß]  ™aÓnelei √ twˆ◊ pneu/mati touv sto/matoß aujtouv kai« 
katargh/sei thØv e˙pifanei÷aˆ thvß parousi÷aß aujtouv – At the appointed time, the ultimate rebel against God will be 
revealed by God, but Jesus will destroy him when he visits the earth as its supreme ruler at his second coming to 
destroy his enemies and establish the Kingdom of Israel over the entire earth (cf. Psalm 2).  
The “breath of [Jesus] mouth” is like the vision of Revelation 19:15 below whereby Jesus’ intention and purposes to 
conquer and destroy Israel’s enemies will prevail because of God the Father’s orchestrating His story to bring this 
about as part of the glorification and exaltation of Jesus as His human proxy and representative within the created 
reality. 
Cf. Revelation 19:11 And I saw heaven opened, and behold, a white horse, and He who sat on it is called Faithful and 
True, and in righteousness He judges [rules] and wages war. 12 His eyes are a flame of fire, and on His head are many 
diadems [crowns]; and He has a name written on Him which no one knows except Himself. 13 He is clothed with a 
robe dipped in blood, and His name is called The Word of God. 14 And the armies which are in heaven, clothed in fine 
linen, white and clean, were following Him on white horses. 15 From His mouth comes a sharp sword, so that with it 
He may strike down the nations, and He will rule them with a rod of iron; and He treads the wine press of the fierce 
wrath of God, the Almighty. 16 And on His robe and on His thigh He has a name written, “KING OF KINGS, AND 
LORD OF LORDS.” 
21 ou ∞ e˙stin hJ parousi÷a kat∆ e˙ne÷rgeian touv satana ◊ e˙n pa¿shØ duna¿mei kai« shmei÷oiß kai« te÷rasin yeu/douß – The chief 
human rebel, the Man of Lawlessness, will himself perform a grand appearance (parousi÷a) into history where he 
announces himself as ruler and king on the land of Israel like that of Jesus to follow. But his is a false appearance in 
that, while he claims to be God, it is for evil purposes and corresponds to the general spirit of rebellion against God in 
the world because of mankind’s sinfulness and willingness to buy into Satan’s lies. And it is accompanied by false 
miracles and powerful actions that appear to be copies of what God has done in human history (especially through 
Jesus as recorded in the gospels), in order to deceive people and convince them to follow this false god, the Man of 
Lawlessness and Evil, whose ultimate goal we find out from Revelation is to destroy both the Jews as God’s earthly 
chosen people and the followers of Jesus who have authentic faith. 
It will be a huge mistake for those Christians who think that God has changed his promise of a great nation from the 
Jews to the church to support this man in his antipathy towards the Jews. But this could happen. 
22 kai« e˙n pa¿shØ aÓpa¿thØ  £ aÓdiki÷aß  £` toi √ß aÓpollume÷noiß, aÓnq∆ w—n th\n aÓga¿phn  ¡thvß aÓlhqei÷aß⁄ oujk e˙de÷xanto ei˙ß to\ 
swqhvnai aujtou/ß – People, both Jews and Gentiles, will follow the leadership of this chief rebel against God because 
they have refused to exercise a love for God’s truth. This is his main goal, to deceive people and convince them to 
remain opposed to God so that they end up being condemned and destroyed by Him. And this is always Satan’s main 
goal, for all of humanity to reject God and adhere to his lies instead. 
23 kai« dia» touvto  ™pe÷mpei aujtoi √ß oJ qeo\ß e˙ne÷rgeian pla¿nhß ei˙ß to\ pisteuvsai aujtou\ß twˆ◊ yeu/dei – Because of people’s 
rebellion against God, Paul says that God will convey to them a deceiving influence, literally “an energy of deception,” 
that continues to contribute to their being deceived, with the result that their worldviews are marked by error instead of 
truth. Indeed, they are wholly committed to false ideas.  
This is why it should be no surprise that there are a multitude of false ideas and people who believe them in our own 
day as we watch the same “mystery of lawlessness” is at work. 
24 iºna kriqw ◊sin  ™pa¿nteß oi˚ mh\ pisteu/santeß thØv aÓlhqei÷aˆ aÓlla» eujdokh/santeß  £ thØv aÓdiki÷aˆ – God’s purposes for 
people’s continued rebellion and being deceived by Satan’s lies is so that He may exercise His justice and eternal 
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condemnation towards them. These people are also characterized by a heartfelt pleasure in doing evil and being 
disobedient towards God because they are not committed in their hearts to God and biblical morality.  
25 ÔHmei √ß de« ojfei÷lomen eujcaristei √n twˆ◊ qewˆ◊ pa¿ntote peri« uJmw ◊n, aÓdelfoi« hjgaphme÷noi uJpo\  ™kuri÷ou, o¢ti eiºlato uJma ◊ß oJ 
qeo\ß  ™`aÓparch\n ei˙ß swthri÷an e˙n agiasmwˆ◊ pneu/matoß kai« pi÷stei aÓlhqei÷aß – Paul switches back to the first-person 
plural. In contrast to the people who will follow in the footsteps of the rebellion of the Son of Destruction, the man who 
will claim unparalleled grandeur as a human being, Paul refers once again to how astounded he is that the 
Thessalonians were granted biblical belief in Jesus as the Messiah and are even now continuing to hold on to their 
belief. He is so impressed with these Gentiles’ enduring belief in the face of such difficult circumstances in their city 
that he feels compelled again to express his gratitude to God for the authenticity of their Christianity (cf. 1:3,4). He also 
claims that God has loved them, because He chose them even before He brought the creation into existence. Paul states 
that the means which God has used to bring about the Thessalonians’ salvation is the inner change of their hearts by the 
Spirit of God which manifested itself through their belief in the truth of the gospel which was presented to them. 
Another option for translating this is “in the holiness of [your] spirit and belief in the truth.” Thus Paul and his 
companions know that the Thessalonians will acquire eternal salvation because of the evidence of their being different 
from the world as established by God’s plan for them, i.e., in their spirits, and of their longstanding belief in the biblical 
message that they originally presented to them perhaps about a year and a half ago. 
In this verse, Paul mentions the basis of the Thessalonians’ salvation, God’s choosing them from the beginning of the 
creation, implying that God’s choice actually occurred before He brought the creation into existence. And he mentions 
the condition of salvation which God and they have fulfilled—the Spirit’s changing their inwardness which has resulted 
in their belief in the gospel of Jesus as the Messiah. 
Cf. 1 Peter 1:1 Peter, an apostle of Jesus the Messiah, to the chosen visitors of those scattered throughout Pontus, 
Galatia, Cappadocia, Asia, and Bithynia, 1:2 according to the foreknowledge of God the Father, in the holiness of the 
Spirit (their spirit?) (e˙n agiasmwˆ◊ pneu/matoß), for obedience to and being sprinkled by the blood of Jesus the 
Messiah—may grace and shalom be multiplied to you. 
Cf. 1 Thessalonians 1:4 We appreciate, brothers, who are loved by God, His choice of you, 1:5 because our good news 
did not come to you by spoken word only but also by power, by the Holy Spirit, and with complete certainty, just as 
you appreciate what kind of people we were among you for your sake. 
26 ei˙ß o§  ∞[kai«] e˙ka¿lesen  ™uJma ◊ß dia» touv eujaggeli÷ou hJmw ◊n ei˙ß peripoi÷hsin do/xhß touv kuri÷ou hJmw ◊n ∆Ihsouv Cristouv – 
The relative pronoun o§ is neuter, indicating that Paul is referring to everything that he has just mentioned, and probably 
mainly to the salvation for which God chose them in eternity past. Thus, it is to the salvation, set-apartness of either 
their spirit or the Spirit of God, and belief in the truth to which God has called them. He has moved towards them in 
their existential lives in such a way that they have come to hear, understand, and embrace the NT message of Jesus as 
the Messiah with the eventual outcome that they are rescued from God’s wrath and condemnation. Paul also describes 
the purpose of God’s calling them in terms of their obtaining access to the very magnificent environment that Jesus will 
inhabit in the eternal Kingdom of God. This environment will be so magnificent because it will be eternal, morally 
perfect, and ruled by the most important person in the creation, the Messiah who suffered in order to qualify as the high 
priest and king of the Kingdom of God’s citizens’. 
27 Ara ou™n, aÓdelfoi÷, sth/kete kai« kratei √te ta»ß parado/seiß a±ß e˙dida¿cqhte ei¶te dia» lo/gou ei¶te di∆ e˙pistolhvß hJmw ◊n – 
This is certainly Paul’s standard exhortation to the readers of his letters, especially to those who are suffering 
persecution as much as these Thessalonian Christians, that they hold on to the biblical message that his apostolic co-
workers and he have taught them. This means that they should continue to believe it to the end of their lives for the 
sake of their own eternal salvations.  
Paul mentions the fact that they have communicated this message to them both by their own mouths when they were 
physically in Thessalonica a short time before and by their first letter, which they also wrote from Corinth fairly 
recently. The content of the apostolic message is that which has been handed down from Jesus himself as well as from 
the other apostles and has its foundation in the OT writings.  
Of course now this second letter because another written reminder of the gospel like that of first letter. 
28 Aujto\ß de« oJ ku/rioß hJmw ◊n ∆Ihsouvß Cristo\ß kai«  ∞[oJ] qeo\ß  ™oJ path\r hJmw ◊n oJ aÓgaph/saß hJma ◊ß kai« dou\ß para¿klhsin 
ai˙wni÷an kai« e˙lpi÷da aÓgaqh\n e˙n ca¿riti – Paul hopes and prays that both the very ideas regarding Jesus as the Messiah 
and God Himself as the source of their existence and sonship in God, who Himself is the completely independent and 
gracious source of existence, love, hope, and apostleship to Paul and his companions, will continue to work in the 
hearts, minds, and wills of the Thessalonian Christians. In other words, God has loved and persuaded Paul, Silvanus, 
and Timothy of the truth of the teachings that have been handed down from the OT writings through Jesus and the 
other apostles, and this help and persuasion even has an eternal quality too in that it will last into the final age of the 
Kingdom of God and never go away. God has also given them hope, the expectation which He has guaranteed with 
respect to the Kingdom of God, which is the only hope and expectation that can be called a good hope, because it 
pertains to people’s eternal well-being and not just to something future in the present realm.  
29 parakale÷sai uJmw ◊n ta»ß kardi÷aß kai« sthri÷xai e˙n panti«  ¡e¶rgwˆ kai« lo/gwˆ⁄ aÓgaqwˆ◊ – Just as God has powerfully 
caused Paul and his companions to carry out their apostolic responsibilities, they would have God help the 
Thessalonians and cause them to continue to be convinced of the truth of the apostolic message in order to provide 
them with sufficient motivation and encouragement to do and say what is right in the midst of their difficult and 
oppressive circumstances.   
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30 To\ loipo\n proseu/cesqe, aÓdelfoi÷, peri« hJmw ◊n, iºna oJ lo/goß touv kuri÷ou tre÷chØ kai« doxa¿zhtai kaqw»ß kai« pro\ß uJma ◊ß 
– Paul knows exactly what responsibility that God has assigned him in this earthly realm, which is to be the apostle to 
the Gentiles of the message of Jesus of Nazareth as the Messiah. Thus, it makes total sense that he would ask his 
readers, who are simply living out their very typical lives in a northern Macedonian city in the 1st century Roman 
Empire, although now as Christians, to pray that he and his companions may be quite successful at what they are doing, 
so that more and more people (in Corinth and anywhere else they may visit) will believe in and find awe-inspiring the 
information of Jesus as their Messiah and in the one, true, transcendent God as their Creator and Author of this cosmic 
story. 
This additional influence of the gospel among more Gentiles will then be like that which is happening to the 
Thessalonian Christians as God faithfully continues to work within their minds and hearts. 
31 kai« iºna rJusqw ◊men aÓpo\ tw ◊n aÓto/pwn kai« ponhrw ◊n aÓnqrw¿pwn: ouj ga»r pa¿ntwn hJ pi÷stiß – Paul also wants the 
Thessalonians to pray that God will keep him safe, even though it’s probably not going to happen completely, from 
people who seek to harm him and put a stop to the spread of the message of Jesus as the Jewish Messiah. He knows 
that there is going to be fervent opposition to his co-workers and him, because, as he says, not everyone is going to 
believe the truth of God, so that they will be, in the depth of their sinfulness and in some way outwardly, be opposed to 
God, Jesus, Paul, his apostolic co-workers, and the truth.  
32 Pisto\ß de÷ e˙stin oJ  ™ku/rioß, o§ß  ™`sthri÷xei uJma ◊ß kai« fula¿xei aÓpo\ touv ponhrouv – In spite of the fact in v. 2 that not 
everyone will believe the good news of God’s mercy through the Messiah, Jesus of Nazareth, resulting in even more 
persecution of their readers, Paul is still confident, most certainly based upon God’s sovereignty and promises, that He 
will continue to cause the Thessalonian Christians to believe the truth of Jesus as the Messiah and to protect them from 
the strong influence that Satan has on all cultures to cause human beings to rebel against God and even some so-called 
Christians give up their faith, thereby disqualifying themselves from eternal life.  
33 pepoi÷qamen de« e˙n kuri÷wˆ e˙f∆ uJma ◊ß, o¢ti a± paragge÷llomen  £  ¡[kai«] poiei √te kai« poih/sete⁄ – Paul’s confidence 
regarding the endurance of the Thessalonians’ belief is based not only on God’s sovereign  promises, but also on the 
revealed daily behavior of these Christians. They are responding positively and in a very committed fashion to the 
apostolic message by pursuing obedience to all that he has said that they are morally obligated to do. Paul also 
wholeheartedly believes that they will continue obeying their message into the future—because of the implied abdn 
faithful work of God in them—in their inwardness. 
34 ÔO de« ku/rioß kateuqu/nai uJmw ◊n ta»ß kardi÷aß ei˙ß th\n aÓga¿phn touv qeouv kai« ei˙ß th\n uJpomonh\n touv Cristouv – Paul 
appeals to God to orient them further towards loving Him and persevering in their belief in Jesus of Nazareth as the 
Messiah. These constitute the foundational elements of a human being’s subjectivity when he is traveling along the 
path of life to the eternal Kingdom of God.  
Paul may mean instead the perseverance of the Messiah, i.e., that Jesus himself chose and displayed to the end of his 
life. But the fact that he calls this “of the Messiah” (touv Cristou) and not “of Jesus the Messiah” makes me think that 
he means “in,” i.e., in the Messiah who will become their high priest at the final judgment. 
35 Paragge÷llomen de« uJmi √n, aÓdelfoi÷, e˙n ojno/mati touv kuri÷ou  ∞[hJmw ◊n] ∆Ihsouv Cristouv ste÷llesqai uJma ◊ß aÓpo\ panto\ß 
aÓdelfouv aÓta¿ktwß peripatouvntoß kai« mh\ kata» th\n para¿dosin h§n  ™parela¿bosan  ™`par∆ hJmw ◊n – Paul must have 
heard that there were people within the Thessalonian Christian community who were either responding with too much 
excitement to the false news that Jesus’ parousia is about to happen or taking advantage of one of the fundamental 
biblical commandments to love one another, something that was radically different from what people were used to in 
the Roman pagan society—or both. In other words, it would make sense that Paul waits until even this point in his 
letter, after speaking of the Thessalonians’ excitement about the possibility that Jesus’ return is imminent, to mention a 
problematic effect of their excitement, that people have stopped engaging in doing life properly, i.e., working for a 
living, just as Paul mentioned in regard to Silvanus, Timothy, an himself in 1 Thessalonians. 
So the result has been that these same people are not working for a living but, instead, thinking that their earthly 
existences of making a living are about to end or relying strictly on the support of other Christians—or both. Paul is 
saying in this paragraph that their behavior is completely contrary to the apostolic message, which teaches that Jesus’ 
parousia is imminent only when the Man of Lawlessness is revealed, so that all Christians must remain responsible and 
continue to work for their living in order not to rely on the charity of their fellow Christians—even though the apostolic 
message is all about charity, grace, and mercy.  
Here is a key, practical aspect of the gospel—believers are to exercise charity and generosity towards other Christians 
who are in need while also working hard to avoid having to receive charity themselves. 
36 Aujtoi« ga»r oi¶date pw ◊ß dei √ mimei √sqai hJma ◊ß, o¢ti oujk hjtakth/samen e˙n uJmi √n – If anyone could rightly require and 
expect that others support them for their “work” of proclaiming the NT message (cf. 1 Corinthians 8-10), while also not 
making a living in a typically acceptable and moral way within society, it is an apostle like Paul along with his 
apostolic co-workers. However, instead of doing so in Thessalonica, Paul did use his skills to earn a living within 
society and outside the Christian community and away from his actual apostolic responsibilities.  
Paul calls the opposite kind of expectations and behavior, i.e., requiring that people support them while they perform 
their responsibilities as apostolic workers, irresponsible, because, as Paul says in 1 and 2 Corinthians (chapters 8-10 
and chapter 2 respectively), it is the same as “peddling the biblical message,” which communicates the very antithesis 
of what God is all about, that He is an independent and uncoerced provider of free grace and mercy that cannot be 
earned. Therefore, His servants who claim to convey His ideas by virtue of their speaking about it  should not earn their 
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living from what they do if it is not absolutely clear that what all Christians are receiving from God is strictly by his 
grace. 
37 oujde« dwrea»n a‡rton e˙fa¿gomen para¿ tinoß, aÓll∆ e˙n ko/pwˆ kai« mo/cqw ̂ ¡nukto\ß kai« hJme÷raß⁄ e˙rgazo/menoi pro\ß to\ mh\ 
e˙pibarhvsai÷ tina uJmw ◊n – Paul provides the practical details of what he is talking about. Silvanus, Timothy, and he paid 
for everything they needed to stay alive with money that they earned from work that they did apart from their apostolic 
responsibilities and within the Greek, Thessalonian society. One of their desires was not to place their existence in the 
hands of these Christians. They did not want them to support them and misconstrue the message of God by thinking 
that it involved earning something from Him instead of being graced it by Him according to His sovereign will.  
Cf. 1 Thessalonians 2:9ff., 1 Corinthians 9. 
38 oujc o¢ti oujk e¶comen e˙xousi÷an, aÓll∆ iºna e˚autou\ß tu/pon dw ◊men uJmi √n ei˙ß to\ mimei √sqai hJma ◊ß – Paul states his 
perspective on the apostles and their work in relation to money. God has given them a position in this world whereby 
they have the authority to speak on behalf of God and Jesus as the Messiah, indeed, with the same level of authority 
and accuracy of thinking as God and His Messiah. 
There is no one more valuable and nothing more valuable than the apostles and their co-workers with their message. 
Therefore, if we are talking about paying top dollar for top dollar items, then it would make sense to pay a gazillion 
dollars to Paul, Silvanus, and Timothy for their work and the information that they are providing. Thus, they have the 
both the authority and the right to “earn” their living from preaching the gospel. 
Nevertheless, for Paul, Silvanus, and Timothy either to expect this or to demand it would be completely contrary to 
what God and Paul are all about with the gospel of Jesus as the Messiah. It would send the wrong message, that of 
God’s expecting people to earn His blessings instead of being given them according to His sovereign and independent 
grace and will.  
Also, by acting the way they did, Paul and his companions wanted to provide the Thessalonians with an example that 
they should follow—earning their “living” outside of their participating in the Christian community and apart from 
their directly communicating the biblical ideas. They would have also wanted the Thessalonians to avoid freeloading 
off one another and taking undo advantage of each other’s love, charity, and generosity. Yes, Christians are called to be 
charitable, but also just as importantly they are called to work responsibly and to earn their own living when possible—
in order to be charitable to those who are truly in need. 
39 kai« ga»r o¢te h™men pro\ß uJma ◊ß, touvto parhgge÷llomen uJmi √n, o¢ti ei¶ tiß ouj qe÷lei e˙rga¿zesqai mhde« e˙sqie÷tw – Paul had 
even made it explicit initially and personally when he taught the Thessalonians that people do not deserve (speaking of 
deserving) to eat if they are not willing to earn a living outside the Christian community and, thereby, pay for their own 
food with their own hard-earned money. It is interesting that, so soon, relatively speaking, after Paul had explicitly 
commanded all the Thessalonians to act in a particular way, that some of them chose to disregard what they had said. 
But it also makes sense that this has happened now and again because the people are believing a false message to the 
effect that Jesus is returning soon, which Paul refutes in chapter 2. So it is not that everyone is being affected to the 
same degree by the false information regarding the return of Jesus, but some of them are definitely taking advantage of 
it and choosing not to work for a living anymore. 
This is good testimony to human beings’ allergy to truth and refusal to continue to think it through and adhere to its 
implications, especially if they can find some excuse such that Jesus is returning soon. This “truth” either can 
encourage people to work harder and pursue righteousness for the sake of glorifying God with their whole lives as 
Jesus’ return approaches (even soon), or it can give them an excuse to shun their responsibilities, even that of morality 
an obedience to God. 
40 ∆Akou/omen ga¿r tinaß peripatouvntaß e˙n uJmi √n aÓta¿ktwß mhde«n e˙rgazome÷nouß aÓlla» periergazome÷nouß – Paul has 
found out what is happening within the Thessalonian gathering of Christians. There are believers in the Christian 
community who claim to be doing valuable things for their fellow Christians (but merely acting like those who are 
entitled), for which they think that they deserve to be compensated financially. However, both their attitudes towards 
the biblical message and their work are wrong and irrelevant to the actual truth of the message—that Christians should 
work responsibly while also being charitable – but not by intentionally taking advantage of others. These Christians (if 
they really are Christians) are sending the wrong message to their fellow believers and to the non-Christian community. 
41 toi √ß de« toiou/toiß paragge÷llomen kai« parakalouvmen  ¡e˙n kuri÷wˆ ∆Ihsouv Cristwˆ◊⁄, iºna meta» hJsuci÷aß e˙rgazo/menoi 
to\n e˚autw ◊n a‡rton e˙sqi÷wsin – “In the Lord Jesus the Messiah” = within the context of the truth about him as the 
Messiah. Paul repeats his commandment, and this time specifically to those who have been disobeying the same 
previously said commandment. While speaking within the truth of the gospel, he says that, if these particular 
Thessalonian Christians truly desire eternal life, then they are morally obligated to work without drawing unnecessary 
attention to the fact that they are and pay for their staying alive from what they dutifully earn—and all this outside the 
Christian community itself. 
42 ÔUmei √ß de÷, aÓdelfoi÷, mh\  ™e˙gkakh/shte kalopoiouvnteß – Paul provides the corollary to what he has been talking about, 
that Christians rightly should have a passion and zest for doing what is right according to the apostolic message, by 
obeying God and pursuing morality, which includes making a living independent of the charity of the church. The 
implication is that if they ever lose this earnestness, God is not at work within them, and they are not authentic 
believers. 
And these people may have lost their passion for goodness because they think Jesus is returning soon, which may 
therefore be simply naiveté on their part. But now Paul has corrected their theology and reminded them that the man 
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who will personify rebellion against God must arise first from the Middle East—and then Jesus will return! Plus, even 
if he is returning soon, they should continue engaging in life as usual in order to demonstrate their desire to honor God 
with the goodness and morality of their behavior. 
43 Ei˙ de÷ tiß oujc uJpakou/ei twˆ◊ lo/gwˆ  ™hJmw ◊n dia» thvß e˙pistolhvß, touvton shmeiouvsqe  £ mh\  ™`sunanami÷gnusqai aujtwˆ◊, 
iºna e˙ntraphØv – Paul encourages the Thessalonians to observe carefully how people are responding to this letter, and if 
they are not willing to obey him and his apostolic co-workers, then the Thessalonians should not follow their example 
and mimic their inappropriate behavior. Thus, by refusing to act like those who are ignoring the apostolic message, the 
authentic believers will provide them with a didactic tool that, hopefully, will lead them to regard this message as 
something that they should listen to carefully and obey. 
44 kai« mh\ wß e˙cqro\n hJgei √sqe, aÓlla» nouqetei √te wß aÓdelfo/n – In spite of the irresponsible behavior of anyone within 
the Thessalonian Christian community who is not holding fast to all that the gospel is teaching, Paul would have the 
people of genuine faith look upon this person as a believer like themselves. This must be because he hopes that this 
sinful human being is acting simply in an immature manner and not out of abject rebellion against God. In other words, 
hopefully not all the dots have connected in this “believer’s” head as they should, but the other Christians can help 
them do so by not following him in his example of disobeying Paul’s apostolic message. Thus, they can wait for God in 
His grace to convince this person fully that he is not responding to God properly. 
Paul is not commanding the Christians to ostracize his immature person from the church community. Instead, he is 
exhorting them not to follow his example while also continuing to teach him by their words and their example. 
45 Aujto\ß de« oJ ku/rioß thvß ei˙rh/nhß dwˆ¿h uJmi √n th\n ei˙rh/nhn dia» panto\ß e˙n panti«  ™tro/pwˆ. oJ ku/rioß meta» pa¿ntwn uJmw ◊n – 
Paul’s desire for his readers is that they obtain the shalom of God, i.e., eternal life in the Kingdom of God, where 
existence will be completely free of pain and suffering. But this will happen only if the Thessalonian Christians comply 
with the apostolic message as they encounter all the experiences of their overall journeys through life. This will also 
happen only if God continues working in their lives by His grace—certainly as God has promised to do, to which Paul 
and his fellow authors have already referred. 
46 ÔO aÓspasmo\ß thØv e˙mhØv ceiri« Pau/lou, o¢ e˙stin shmei √on e˙n pa¿shØ e˙pistolhØv: ou¢twß gra¿fw – Paul takes the pen out of 
probably Silvanus’ hand (cf. 1 Peter 5:12) and writes this and the following greeting to the Thessalonians in order to 
indicate to the Thessalonians that this letter is a genuine form of communication from him. 
47 ÔH ca¿riß touv kuri÷ou hJmw ◊n ∆Ihsouv Cristouv meta» pa¿ntwn uJmw ◊n – Paul knows that it is only by God’s independent 
and sovereign grace, as most demonstratively exhibited by what Jesus as the Messiah has been willing to do by dying 
on the cross, that the Thessalonians will reach their goal of the eternal Kingdom of God.  
Thus, Paul appeals to God for all that He has promised to His chosen people to happen to the Thessalonian gathering of 
believers.  


